10th Annual Alumni Meet
Bharati Vidyapeeth College of Engineering Pune had organized its 10

th

Alumni meet under the

support and guidance of the Principal BVUCOE,Pune and President Alumni Association
Dr.Anand Bhalerao on Sunday 2 February 2014. Mr Amit Patil, Project Manager L&T Infotech
and Alumni of Production Engineering Department 1998 Batch was chief guest and Mr Mohan
Giri ,Vice President VAS Group and Alumni of Electronics Engineering Department was guest
of honour on this occasion. Alumni from batch 1987 to 2013were present for meet.
Prof. Sachin Chavan, Secretary of association in his introductory speech gave the
information about the association. There are about to 4500 registered members and increasing by
day. He told that association will give the scholarships and sponsor students and faculty for the
technical events and appealed to all alumni come ahead for development of the association.
Treasurer Mr S.D.Lembhe presented the annual financial budget.

Mr Amit Patil delivered motivational speech and shared their experiences which were

inspirational to all the upcoming alumni’s and assured for the helping for placement activists. He
thanks Principal all faculty members for the development of institute since 1998.
Mr Mohan Giri cherished the experience of the first year and was very thankful to management
of Bharati Vidyapeeth for helping him financial and committed to extend the any help to institute
as he calmed that whatever he is today is due to Bharati Vidyapeeth College of Engineerong.
Vice Principal Dr. R W Jawale in his speech said that he was very glad to see the progress of the
alumni association. Our alumni are doing excellent progress in the research ,business and social
for which the college is proud of it. We also appreciate the alumni for guiding the new
generation.
Prof D.M Thakore Head Computer department presenting the college progress told that under
international MOU four students of the M.Tech Nanotechnology have been gone for their thesis
completion with the scholarship of 1000 Dollars per month. Also highlighted that University has
recognized as the ‘A’ Grade by MHRD Govt of India .College has been selected for TEQIP –II
and received the grand of 4 crores ,Library and laboratory development and any more.
Many enthusiastic alumni’s came forward to share their views on this nostalgic event. To quote a
few Mr Subodh Jha, Mr Amol, Mr Girme had meticulously pointed support from college to built
their career.
The function was graced by Head of Departments, Faculty members and executive council
members of association.

The session ended with vote of thanks delivered by Prof S N Shinde executive council member
of association and by distributing memento as a token of love to all Alumni by the hands of
Heads of Department.

